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Cover story
Our stunning front page picture of
a gorgeous Gatekeeper seen at
Windmill Hill reserve, near
Evesham, was taken by keen
butterfly photographer Neil
Avery, of Worcester, who also
has a picture of a Peacock in our
2015 calendar. Neil is one of
more than 20 branch members
who are contributing high-quality
images for possible inclusion in
our new Butterflies of the West
Midlands book. You can read an
update about the book project on
the centre pages.

Contributions
Please send articles and images
to the editor at: thecomma@
btinternet.com. The opinions
expressed in this newsletter are
not necessarily those of the West
Midlands Branch or Butterfly
Conservation.

Copy deadline
The deadline for editorial
contributions to the Autumn
edition of The Comma is
28th September 2015.
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irst a big thank-you to
all those who have
turned out to attend winter
work parties. Feedback
from monitoring these
sites leaves me in no
doubt that in some cases
Peter Seal
it is making the difference
between losing and
retaining the species we have set out
to protect. Against a backdrop of losses
in butterfly populations, the evidence
shows that targeted action can work.
(See pages 6, 14, 15)

Success story

Gatekeeper, a decline which John Tilt
confirms is reflected in our local Transect
records. How can we address this, or
help the Small Tortoiseshell? This
species has experienced a resurgence
over the past two summers but is still not
up to past levels.

Records Coordinator wanted!
To help address this I would urge
members to go out searching and submit
records. The Committee is seeking
someone to take on the role of Records
Coordinator to be able to support
recorders with their work on transects,
casual sightings and the Wider
Countryside Butterfly Survey, and to
summarize findings.

How about this for a success story?
I was browsing through past Annual
reviews (why, you may ask) to learn that
in 1993 Dr Jenny Joy identified a Regional emphasis
Shropshire Grayling site under threat of The national organisation is moving
development. BC intervened and now towards a regional emphasis, something
that site boasts counts of 300 plus.
explained to the Branch Committee
We may have lost the fight in
when we met with Sam Ellis and
The
some cases but we know we
subsequently confirmed by
Committee
can make a difference.
Martin Warren.
is seeking
Against the national trend
Sam has been promoted
someone to take
on the role of
of decline in recent years,
to Director of Landscape
Records
Pearl-bordered Fritillary
Conservation and Regions to
Coordinator
numbers are up at Ewyas
develop and oversee BC’s
Harold and in the Wyre Forest.
regional network. This is part of
In Grafton Wood we hope our small
the 2020 vision to establish a
reintroduced population will prosper.
network of core funded regional staff
Also the Dingy Skipper seems to have who can work closely with Branches to
a hold in semi-urban areas and the work develop projects and deliver effective
done at Penny Hill landfill site is leading
conservation at local and regional level.
to an increased population there.
The new structure will comprise five
One imponderable is the status of
regions in England, each of which will
some of our commoner species. The have their own Senior Regional Officer.
2013 UKBMS report highlights a
Within this the West Midlands
67% decline over 10 years for the Regional Action Plan is to be reviewed,

with an emphasis on mapping
Landscape Target Areas and reviewing
the status of butterfly and moth species.
The Branch has through Mike Williams
and John Tilt been consulting on what
needs to be included in these Areas,
with key action areas from the
Staffordshire Moorlands down to the
Malvern Hills, being drawn on the map.

Threats
As well as initiatives to improve the
prospects of our butterflies we need to
be alert to threats. The Branch
Committee discussed the potential
installation of a cable car on the
Malvern Hills which would have a
devastating effect on a number of
butterfly species with specific habitat
requirements, in particular the Grayling,
as it would be built adjacent to this
butterfly’s core population area. It would
undo the sustained efforts made by the
Conservators and volunteers and negate
the benefit of resources provided from
public funds through Natural England for
the extension of scrub clearance activity.

The Branch expressed its opposition and
I am pleased to report that at a public
meeting the MH Conservators voted to
reject the proposal.
Our new book “Butterflies of the West
Midlands” – led by Ian Duncan and
with proceeds to Branch funds – is
moving forward as we have been
pledged sufficient money to enter into a
contract with the publisher. The book
will include a section on gardening
for butterflies with a local flavour.
For example, I had a north-facing
garden for seven years and found
Verbena Bonariensis was a disaster but
that Buddliea, Forget-me-not, Nepeta,
Echinops and Oxeye Daisies did attract
butterflies. Do please email me at
peterseal3@btinternet.com to let me
know of your gardening experiences.
In spite of a benign late winter, there
have been few early sightings but by the
time you read this I hope the quality of
life will have been emboldened by the
bright yellow of the Brimstone.

The West Midlands
Branch AGM gets
underway at Birches
Valley Forest Centre,
Lady Hill, Rugeley,
Staffordshire on
7th March
(Mike Williams)

Company limited by
guarantee, registered
in England (2206468)
Registered office:
Manor Yard, East Lulworth,
Wareham, Dorset BH20 5QP.
Charity registered in
England & Wales
(254937)
and in Scotland
(SCO39268)
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Brown Hairstreak
eggs stolen – again!

A fresh female
Silver-studded Blue
warms up in the
sun at Prees Heath
(Lucy Lewis)

Prees Heath volunteers (from left): Clive Dyer, Jacqui Dyer, Lucy Lewis, John Ridgway, Estelle Hughes, Allan Dawes,
Mary Beard, Janet Vernon, Vera Roberts and Doug Hampson burning dead gorse (Stephen Lewis)

It’s business as usual
as Stephen retires
West Midlands branch committee member Stephen Lewis is
due to retire from Butterfly Conservation as The Comma
was going to press, but he will continue as a voluntary
warden for the Prees Heath Common reserve.

S

Carry on Stephen: Still much to do
for the warden of Prees Heath
reserve (Lucy Lewis)
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tephen has been a member
of BC for 15 years and has
managed the flagship reserve,
known for its good population of
Silver-studded Blue butterflies,
since Butterfly Conservation purchased the site in 2006. During
this time he has led 124 volunteer
work parties, 101 guided walks
and training events, and given 44
illustrated talks, all concerning
Prees Heath and its Silver-studded
Blues.

A near impossible task
The highlight of Stephen’s career at
Prees Heath has been the surprisingly effective heathland reversion
programme on the former arable
land. At the outset this was seen as
a near impossible task, but with
expert advice and the support of
staff at BC’s Head Office for
some radical and cutting-edge
measures a great deal has been
achieved. Finding a Silver-studded
Blue caterpillar on top of an ants’

nest on one of the reversion areas
last year was a truly revelatory
moment. This important work is set
to continue.
And, as reported in the last
edition of The Comma, part of
BBC Midlands Today programme
was broadcast live from the
reserve in October, showing
hibernating butterflies and moths
inside the control tower and a
group of people moth trapping
in a downpour. The BBC
subsequently put the video on
Youtube.

Busy, busy, busy
Stephen was delighted to report to
the branch committee in February
that work party volunteers have been
busy on the reserve cutting birch
sapling, treating stumps, harvesting
bell heather seeds, planting gorse
and wild privet, removing ragwort
rosettes and cutting and burning
dead gorse. The Meres & Mosses

project had carried out a mammal
survey of the reserve and a reptile
survey was ongoing.

Keeping up the good work
Over the winter a contractor
mowed about two hectares of
heather on the Hangars Field with
a disc harvester, collected the
cuttings in a muck spreader and
spread them on the Corner Field
where heather germination has
been less successful thus far. Bell
heather seed was also applied,
and the tractor drove up and down
the corner field to compress the
seed into the sand.
Finally, Stephen reported that he
had been invited to give a talk
entitled ‘Robust Interventions: Prees
Heath’ at the National Heathland
Conference organised by Natural
England and Surrey Wildlife Trust in
Surrey in March.

Branch member Dave Butler
was horrified when he walked
through Trench Wood nature
reserve on 26 February and
discovered that someone has
cut off and stolen all the
marked Blackthorn bearing
Brown Hairstreak eggs.
Trench Wood manager John
Holder said: “All the eggs which
we had found had been marked
with a coloured tape.”
Not surprisingly, the theft
provoked a fair amount of
outrage among members on the
branch Facebook page. https://
www.facebook.com/groups/west
midlandsbutterflyconservation.

Not the first time!
This is not the first time Brown
Hairstreak eggs have been taken
from reserves in the West
Midlands. John Tilt, Grafton
Wood nature reserve manager,
said: “We found eggs cut off on
14 March 2010. We were not
sure if it was an egg stealer or just
vandalism as a seat was cut in
half at the same time. Since then
we have not marked any eggs.”
Please contact a member of
the Committee if you have any
information about the theft.

By The Editor

Directions to Prees Heath Common Reserve
OS Grid Reference: SJ 557 363 OS Map number: Explorer 241
The reserve lies between the A49 and the A41 two miles south of
Whitchurch. Access to the reserve can be gained via a track off
the A49 opposite the turning to Steel Heath. Parking is available
at the truckstop car park (pay & display) at the roundabout juntion
of the A41 and A49, just north of the reserve. The short walk onto
the reserve involves crossing the busy A49.

An egg was cut off from this
Blackthorn at Grafton Wood in
2010 (John Tilt)
Spring 2015
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Volunteers cut back the
bracken on Coppett Hill
(John Tilt)

Big turn out at Coppett Hill
A creditable 35 people turned out for a work party on Coppett
Hill at Goodrich, near Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire. This was
the annual bracken management work carried out to support
the colony of Pearl-bordered Fritillary found on the hill.

W

est Midlands branch transects co-ordinator John Tilt
said there had been a transect on
the hill for years to monitor the
fritillary and other butterflies.
John said: “After talking to the
transect walker, Wendy Innis, we
agreed to do some bracken
management to improve conditions
for violets – the larval food plant
of the Pearl-bordered Fritillary.
“Four years ago we started

Pearl-bordered Fritillary
(Rosemary Winnall)

brush-cutting the bracken, raking it
to leave bare ground and piling
the bracken into windrows. This
is the method perfected by Garry
Pilkington in Devon.
“The hill is owned by the
community and we always get
a good response. When we
arrive to do the work party
Wendy organises the locals to
do the raking. This year Herefordshire Nature Trust came too

so we had eight brush-cutters and
35 people raking.”
John has now asked Wendy if
she would organise all the branch’s
work parties! Meanwhile, Wendy
continues to walk the transect and
also does timed counts to monitor
the progress.

Local nature reserve status
The site earned local nature reserve
status in 2000 after 15 years of
conservation management. It is
owned by Trustees, who live in the
parish, and conservation work
is supported by the Friends of
Coppett Hill. It is a mix of woodland and open hillside and a good
site for butterflies, deer, birdlife
and fungi.
Permissive paths give access to
the reserve as well as offering
views stretching from the Brecon
Beacons and Black Mountains to
the Clee Hills in Shropshire and
the Malvern Hills in Worcestershire.
The reserve is within the Wye
Valley Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.
By The Editor
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Knapp has
good year
for butterflies

Purple Hairstreak was
absent for the second
year (Lucy Lewis)

Weather wise, 2014 was a good one for
butterflies, with 11 species seeing an
improvement on the previous year’s sightings.
Common Blue and Small Skipper just about
doubled their numbers but, surprisingly, four
common butterflies – Meadow Brown, Large
White, Ringlet and Green-veined White
– all saw a fall!

It was pleasing to record White Admiral again after
seeing none at all in 2014, and a single Silverotal sightings for both years were similar and there washed Fritillary was a welcome record. There was
were some reductions. Total species seen in 2014 only one Brown Argus seen, down on the previous
went up to 25, an increase of two, but absent for
year, but it was good to see an increase in Small
a second year was Purple Hairstreak and the
Coppers. It was sad to record only a
migratory Painted Lady, but a Clouded
solitary Holly Blue. This butterfly is
It is the male
Yellow did call in on Papermill Meadow
subject to fluctuations depending on the
Brimstone
that accounts
for two weeks running.
numbers of its parasitic wasp, with some
for most sightings
In the early part of the season Brimstone
previous years recording none at all,
in the spring
and Peacocks were seen regularly but not
but not since 1995. An increase in
repeated in the last couple of months. As it is
Red Admiral numbers was a good
the male Brimstone that accounts for most sightings
improvement, most of these being seen on the
in the spring, possibly having hibernated locally, it is
fermenting fallen apples in the orchard. Perhaps
odd that very few are ever seen in the autumn looking not such good news is looking back at the numbers
for a hibernation site.
that they have reached in earlier years. The Peacock
showed a slight improvement but again, looking
back, this has been quite a consistent performer
It was a good year for Orange-tip
over recent years in terms of numbers.
(Helen Burnett)
Another regular, the Orange-tip, increased and
after seven years finally got back up to its previous good
numbers. It was pleasing to see Small Tortoiseshell
double its figure, but is still way below historic levels.
The last month of butterfly recording was September
and proved to be an excellent one weather wise, with
temperatures near or well above 20ºC on most days,
and only just over half-an-inch of rain.

T

By Garth Lowe
Spring 2015
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This beautiful image of a female Brown
Hairstreak has been short-listed for a
place in the new West Midlands
butterfly book
(David Williams)

A tiny Brown Hairstreak egg
found in Grafton Wood
(Antony Moore)

‘Thursday Streakers’
Don't forget that the ‘Thursday

Volunteers searching for eggs in a Blackthorn
hedgerow at Grafton Wood this winter (Mike Williams)

Streakers’ who carry out much
of this valuable work meet
every Thursday during the
winter and assemble at 10am
in Grafton Church car park.
The egging season is now over
but we are looking for new
‘Streakers' to join us in the
autumn. If you would like to
come searching, then get in

Brown Hairstreak egg-hunters
reach 2,000 milestone
Volunteers from across the West Midlands branch area have found a record-breaking 2,000
Brown Hairstreak eggs in Worcestershire this winter.

I

would like to thank and congratulate everyone who village) where Geoff Thompson has, on his own,
has turned out in often freezing weather conditions to admirably (and tirelessly!) carried out an extensive
search for the tiny eggs of this rare butterfly which has search of the area north of the Salt Way. His total of
its stronghold right here on our patch.
491 eggs marks a very large increase on last year’s
It seems only a few weeks ago that I wrote an article figure. Part of this increase is undoubtedly due to some
for the last edition of The Comma magazine saying we management work we did last winter to cut down
were quickly closing in on 1,000 eggs for this winter, old blackthorn growth to promote suckering. These
but here I am now, looking at a record-breaking
resultant suckers have in turn supported plenty
2,000 eggs for the season!
of eggs this season.
His total of
491 eggs marks
‘Official’ searches
Invitation
a very large
Rather a lot has happened since I sent out
We were also invited to visit a farm to
increase on last
my first e-bulletin back in November! The final
the west of Feckenham in order to advise
year’s figure.
instalment of our annual three Grafton Wood
the very enthusiastic Brown Hairstreak
‘official’ searches turned up slightly fewer eggs
‘supporter’ owners on the best areas to
than last year on the core hedges outside the wood.
conduct some overdue hedge flailing, which
But searches of two key areas within the wood brought
hadn’t been carried out for two or three years. We
numbers to a fairly similar total to last winter.
decided the best approach was to do a full egg search
Out and about in Worcestershire, the picture of all the hedgerows that were in the area to be
appears slightly different and numbers of eggs being considered for flailing. The results were extraordinary
found seem to be slightly up on last year. Nowhere is and over 400 eggs were found on these few
this more so than the Shurnock area (east of Feckenham hedgerows and it enabled us to advise our friends
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touch now or speak to me at
the Brown Hairstreak Open
Day on 30 August.
which hedges were the best ones to leave alone,
which to simply cut the tops off, and which to
fully flail.

Brilliant illustration
This farm is a brilliant illustration of how farming
strategy can be implemented alongside detailed
Brown Hairstreak conservation and this area,
together with Shurnock – where a similar approach
to conservation exists – represent the two strongest
Worcestershire hot-spots for the butterfly, away from
Grafton Wood. Meanwhile, Jenny Tonry and Paul
Meers have been busy searching at Feckenham
Wylde Moor Nature Reserve and have so far found
just under 100 eggs there.

Visits elsewhere
We have also had time over the last couple of
months to make a few visits elsewhere in the county
and the best results we’ve achieved in that respect
are a record find of 67 eggs in Morton Stanley Park
in Redditch (up from 23 last winter), including six on
newly-grown suckers in an area where old
Blackthorn had been cut down by the park volunteer
group, in response to our requests.

We also looked at another area in Redditch
(in Oakenshaw) where we’ve unsuccessfully searched
for eggs during previous winters, and this time
came up trumps! Three eggs were found at the east
end of Granger’s Lane confirming our hopes, as
mentioned in my previous e-bulletin, that the butterfly
will continue its spread through Redditch using the
green corridors of the ring road system.
A few were also found at two of our smaller
Worcestershire Wildlife Trust reserves: three at
Humpy Meadow and seven at the new Baynhall
Meadows site.
At the area around the known assembly tree at
Cowsden, we recorded 49 eggs there. This was
slightly up on the last time we searched this area, a
couple of winters ago.
For the first time ever, we have found a single egg in
the elusive SO 9650 1Km grid square. Also for the first
time ever we found eggs in the additional new 1Km
squares SP0266; SO9748; and SO9848 - which
represent both the most northerly, and southerly egg
locations we’ve ever found in Worcestershire.
By Simon Primrose
Brown Hairstreak Species Champion

Please contact me if you wish to receive the Brown Hairstreak e-bulletin or you can log on to: http://betulae.blogspot.com

Spring 2015
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The White-letter
Hairstreak is
widely distributed
across the
West Midlands
area but is not
often seen
because it
stays high up
in Elm trees
(David Williams)

Two White-letter
Hairstreak eggs
near the leaf bud
(Stephen Lewis)

the paths around Stafford Castle for over 20 years and
had only seen two adult butterflies!

emerging during late June and July.
It takes a while to get your eye in looking for the tiny
eggs so Tony took everyone to a pre-marked branch
where even he had difficulty in finding the egg again! It
was only then that the group appreciated why these
eggs are so tough to locate.

Locating an Elm tree

Duddas Wood

After showing everyone some of his close-up photographs
of the target, the group set off around the castle grounds.
First thing was to locate an Elm tree big enough to have
flower buds (the larva’s first meal on hatching), but not
yet affected by the dreaded Dutch Elm Disease. The
caterpillars are fully formed within the egg all through the
winter and finally eat their way out in March to begin
feeding on the developing buds and flowers.
When about half-grown the larvae also consume the
younger leaves, and rest on the undersides. Around the
third week of May most larvae are nearly fully grown.
The pupal stage lasts about three weeks with the adults

After finding half a dozen eggs, the group drove to
Duddas Wood on the edge of nearby Derrington
village. Tony took the group to a single Elm tree on the
slopes of the M6 motorway and to everyone’s
astonishment, another half dozen or so eggs were found
on the lower branches. Many more eggs were likely to
have been laid on higher branches well out of reach.
The group thanked Tony for sharing his experience
and dispersed to put their new found training to the test.
Lucy Lewis, wife of Prees Heath reserve warden
Stephen, said later: “We really enjoyed the egg hunt;
it was lovely to find the eggs.
“And in addition to that, we called in at Abbey
Wood near home on the way back, had a look at a
promising Elm, which Stephen found last summer, and
found two White-letter Hairstreak eggs – putting Tony’s
training into practice straight away!”

Hairstreak egg-hunt training
pays dividends
A hardy bunch of West Midlands branch
members stormed the car park of Stafford
Castle in mid-winter for a short training course.

L

ocal member Tony Moore has spent a life-time
studying butterflies and moths, and volunteered to
share some of his knowledge. The aim of the exercise
was to find the tiny overwintering eggs of the
White-letter Hairstreak butterfly. As Tony explained,
it is more difficult to find the adult butterfly than the
pin-head sized eggs, which are often the first indication
that this Hairstreak is present in an area. He had walked

Here’s one: Tony
Moore shows a
White-letter
Hairstreak egg to,
from left, Mike
Williams, Carol
Dent, Stephen
Lewis, Tony, Mike
Dent, Carol Wood,
Hugh Glennie and
Lucy Lewis
(Roger Wasley)
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Close-up of an egg
(Tony Moore)

Golden couple
sponsor butterfly
Worcestershire Wildlife Trust has become a
‘species champion’ of the Brown Hairstreak
and Wood White butterflies.
The announcement comes in support of West
Midlands Butterfly Conservation’s first book on
butterflies of the area (see centre pages).
Mervyn Needham, Trustee of WWT,
explained: “Of all the butterflies that can be
found in Worcestershire, it was only natural that
we become champions for the Brown Hairstreak
and Wood White.
Success story
“The amazing conservation success story of the
Brown Hairstreak is centred on our Grafton
Wood nature reserve, jointly owned with
Butterfly Conservation.
“At the other end of the scale, the Wood
White is hanging on in the region, but is now
extinct in the county. It’s only with better
management and the help of volunteers from
organisations like the Trust and Butterfly
Conservation that this delicate butterfly can return
to Worcestershire.”
Meanwhile, Mervyn and his wife Rose
Needham are sponsoring the Clouded Yellow
in honour of their Golden Wedding in June.

Report by Roger Wasley
Keep up to date with all the news
You can now follow West Midlands Butterfly Conservation on
both Facebook (https://www.facebook.com /groups/westmidlandsbutterflyconservation and https://www.facebook
.com/butterflyconservationwestmidlands) and Twitter
(@WestMidlands_BC).

Clouded Yellow (Roger Wasley)

Spring 2015
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Worcestershire Moths Summary 2014
The wettest winter on record caused widespread flooding in the county in February 2014
but once the waters had subsided the rest of the year’s weather was fairly unremarkable. A
reasonable summer ended rather abruptly at the end of August giving way to a long autumn.
VC37 database

Other notable records

a work party confirms that this species is now breeding
in the south of the county; Ian Machin had 2 Dark
Spinach at light at Bewdley on 22 & 27 July and Mike
Southall another at Norchard also on 22 July; they
also had a Ruddy Carpet each in July, Peter Holmes
had another in Malvern Wells on 19 June, and there
were only 3 Garden Tigers recorded last year
(compared to 6 in 2013); David Dench attracted a
Clouded Magpie and good numbers of Blomer’s Rivulet
to light at the new WWT reserve, Blackhouse Wood.
Scarlet Tiger and Small Ranunculus have continued
to spread and are now fairly common throughout
the county. There have been more widespread records
of Silky Wainscot Chilodes maritima.
Tony Simpson rediscovered Agonopterix atomella
and Gelechia nigra (single larvae of each at Mill
Meadow) breeding them both out and releasing them
back on site. The only county record of the latter was one
bred from the same site in 1976! It also remains the only
modern site for atomella which is on the UK BAP list.
Oliver Wadsworth had Opostega salaciella at
Devil’s Spittleful and bred Ptocheuusa paupella
from Castlemorton Common. Gavin Peplow caught
an Elachista subocellea at Abberton. Martin Skirrow
a Depressaria badiella at Carpenter’s Farm,
Berrow. There were a few records of Acrocercops
brongniardella, an oak leaf miner, which had not
been seen in the county for some years having
previously been widespread.
George Davis found Apomyelois bistriatella at
Darkham Wood. The larvae feed in the Cramp-ball
fungus found on burnt or dead wood. Becky Lashley
of the WBRC has been surveying old orchards in the
county. As part of this project we searched for the rare
Mistletoe mining Tortrix Celphya woodiana – another
UK BAP species. Larvae were found at Green Street,
Kempsey Common, Eckington and Croome.

A pair of Privet Hawk-moths found in copula on a
fence post at Windmill Hill WWT reserve on 8 June by

By Oliver Wadsworth and Tony Simpson

At time of writing we have received some 17,000
records for the VC37 database involving 1,020
species. This is somewhat lower, on both counts, than
in recent years but there were still some excellent moths
seen in the county.
There were four new species recorded in VC37
in 2014. Least Carpet has been spreading
north-westwards in the UK, so it was not a surprise when
it arrived in Worcestershire in July; being attracted to
light traps by Dave & Jane Scott at Astley Burf,
by Ian Machin in Bewdley, by Gavin Peplow at
Abberton, and in Tony Simpson’s trap at Leigh.
Mike Southall caught a Spotted Clover at light at
Norchard on 29 July, a rare migrant with few recent
UK records. Steve Whitehouse caught two new
micros at Warndon: Gypsonoma minutana at light in
July, whose larva feeds between spun leaves of
Poplars, and an Ypsolopha horridella which he found
in his house on 4 August. There have been two records
of this species recently in Herefordshire so it seems to
be spreading in the West Midlands.

Migrants
With the exception of the Spotted Clover it was a poor
year for migrants. A larva of a Death’s Head Hawkmoth was rescued from a cat in Worcester by Val Morris
on 3 August and handed in to WWT at Smite. It pupated
successfully despite a laceration from the cat’s claws and
Tony Simpson succeeded in hatching and releasing it.
Another was found at Kemerton just outside the VC37
boundary. All bar one of the 15 Humming-bird Hawkmoths reported were seen in the Malvern Hills area.
Silver Y were in low numbers throughout the year;
66 recorded in 2014 against 310 in 2013!

12 the Comma

Gypsonoma minutana (O. Wadsworth)

Elachista subocellea
(O. Wadsworth)

Spotted Clover Moth
(Mike Southall)

Least Carpet (O. Wadsworth)

Ypsolopha horridella
(Steve Whitehouse)

Agonopterix atomella
(O. Wadsworth)

Celypha woodiana (O. Wadsworth)

Ptocheuusa paupella (O. Wadsworth)
Apomyelois bistriatella (George Davis)

Herefordshire and Worcestershire Moth Blog

Gelechia nigra (O. Wadsworth)

Peter Hall has recently set up a Moth orientated Blog
for the two counties at:
http://herefordandworcestermoths.blogspot.co.uk/
It is still in its early days but it has great potential as a
means of updating each other with our recent sightings,
finds and events as well as a place to get ID advice.
Do please sign up and participate.
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Three cheers for our volunteers
Butterfly Conservation's West Midlands branch
covers an enormous area which is rich in
butterfly and moth species.

Branch
volunteers
respacing
coppice plots in
Shelfheld

I

ndeed, the new Butterflies of the West Midlands book
will feature 44 species to be seen in our area which
covers Birmingham & the Black Country, Herefordshire,
Shropshire, Staffordshire and Worcestershire.
But if our band of volunteers – who are so generous
with their free time – stopped helping us tomorrow, the
countryside would be a much poorer place for it.
Branch Chairman Peter Seal said: “As you walk
around your local patch or nature reserve looking
for butterflies, please give a thought for the time that
our volunteers give up each year to help a cause that
they believe in. We all owe them a great deal
because they are helping to preserve or create the
varied habitats essential to sustain some of our most
threatened species."
If you would like to join one of our work parties,
please see our Dates for your Diary in the Autumn
Comma where all our conservation tasks are listed.
Young volunteers waiting patiently in the venison burger queue during

a work party session in Mortimer Forest (Dave Green)

Coppice in
support of
Butterfly
Conservation's
Reconnecting the
Wyre project.
From left:
Tom Reynolds,
Richard Woolley,
Ann Hadfield
and Essie
Beer-Pearce
(Natural

Digging in: Sean Cole and Tony Simpson creating a scrape for the
Grizzled Skipper at the Rocket Testing Station in the Wyre Forest
(Mike Williams)

England)

Volunteers tuck
in to their
lunchtime barbecue
after a mammoth
birch clearing
exercise to improve
habitat for the
Wood White.
From left: Scott
Martin, Mary
Singleton,
Stephen Lewis
(piling on the
sauce) and Alan
Reid, Forestry
Commission

Taking a well-earned break at Penny Hill Quarry, where work is

Ranger

being undertaken by volunteers to benefit Dingy Skipper, are (from left)

(Mike Williams)

Mike Averill, Garth Lowe, Cherry Greenway, Tony Simpson and
Mike Williams (Mel Mason)
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David Green’s beautiful shot of the underside of
a White Admiral may appear in the book

New West Midlands butterfly
book is underway
The project committee is
delighted to report that
excellent progress is being
made with the new Butterflies
of the West Midlands book.
The Species Champion idea has been
well received and with over 35 sponsors
the target of £4,000 has been achieved.
Any funds in excess of the £4,000 will be used
as a contingency in the event of any increase in
the production costs and to enhance the quality
of the book. Many thanks indeed to all who
have become Species Champions.

T

he contents of the book are also taking shape with
Mike Williams having found authors for all the
species and writing is underway!
The book will also include chapters on “Gardening

for butterflies” and “Photographing butterflies”.
Peter Seal continues to gather all the information
for the butterfly walks and would be pleased to receive
more suggestions particularly for the Birmingham and
Black Country area.
Collecting the photographs is also going well and
Roger Wasley already has several hundred highresolution images but more images are still required.

Gaps still to be filled
The publisher has requested that the book cover all the
life stages of the butterflies so there are still gaps to be
filled, particularly of eggs, caterpillars and pupae.
Please contact Roger for the latest list of requirements,
but remember that images must be over 1MB.
Several people are now breeding through some of
the scarce species in order to capture all the life stages
and egg/larvae hunts are also planned.
Antony Moore, a specialist in photographing
butterfly eggs, and who is helping with the project, has
the following appeal: “If anyone sees an ovipositing

female for Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary, High
Brown Fritillary, Dark Green Fritillary, Grizzled
Skipper, Comma or Peacock, please can you collect
an egg and data post to me in a damp tissue and
preferably on a leaf with a stem attached.”
Antony can be contacted at 13 Brunswick Terrace,
Stafford, ST16 1BB. Please call on 01785 609236
before sending.

A big thank you!
This book is a real team effort and would not be
possible without the support and encouragement of
many people. However, we are confident the result
will be something special and give the first
comprehensive account of the butterflies of our
region. There are too many people to mention
individually so I would like to give a big thank you to
all who have given assistance so far.
By Ian Duncan, project manager
If you feel you can help in any way please contact one of
the following people. Roger Wasley 01242 603765,
Peter Seal 01905 426398, Anthony Moore 01785 609236

This beautiful Painted Lady may also
feature in the book (David Williams)

This Orange-tip egg is also on the short-list
(Patrick Clement)
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Another contender is this picture
of Painted Lady pupae (Roger Wasley)

This photo of a Speckled Wood aberration, found in a garden near Stourport
last summer, has been short-listed for inclusion in the book (Mike Southall)

This photo of a male Chalkhill Blue is on the shortlist (Mel Mason)
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Funding for ‘Name that Butterfly’
A beautiful Small Pearl-bordered
Fritillary (Rosemary Winnall)
Ringlets usually fly at low level and
can be seen on a dull, rainy day
when other butterflies stay
grounded (David Green)

Butterfly ID Training days
Saturday 16 May
Target butterfly species:
Common Blue, Dingy Skipper &
Green Hairstreak

Wednesday 17 June
Target butterfly species:
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary,
Small Heath & Clouded Buff
The Gatekeeper
used to be called
Hedge Brown
(David Williams)

Saturday 18 July
Late summer butterfly species:
Gatekeeper & Ringlet
Training events to be held in

Butterfly Conservation
have been successful in
obtaining funding from
the Cannock Chase
AONB Sustainable
Development Fund (SDF)
to develop a volunteer
project called ‘Name that
Butterfly’in the Cannock
Chase area.

T

he aim of the project is to raise
awareness of landscape and
wildlife issues, encourage more
local people to get involved in
survey and monitoring for butterflies
and moths, add to the information
we already have for the area,
and increase the appreciation of
butterflies found at Cannock Chase.
Cannock Chase is a key area
for Butterfly Conservation for
Small Pearl-bordered fritillaries,

Welsh Clearwing and Green
Hairstreaks, but this importance is
not reflected in the level of survey
and monitoring work being
undertaken at present. However,
we do have a small, very
dedicated group of individuals
who are monitoring the Chase
regularly (thank you, Rob Winstanley
Mating pair Small Heath
(Mel Mason)

(Butterfly Conservation) Bernadette
Noake (Staffordshire Wildlife
Trust)
and
Vicky
Worrall
(Staffordshire County Council) for
your help and support), but I’d still
like to increase the number of local
volunteers involved in the area,
especially as the Small Pearlbordered Fritillary population at
Cannock is declining and it may
be the last site in Staffordshire that
still supports this beautiful butterfly.

Butterfly ID training days

Green Hairstreak (Des Ong)
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The Clouded Buff is
a spectacular
day-flying moth
(Roger Wasley)

Cannock Chase

Butterfly Conservation would like
to encourage more local people to
get involved by providing three
butterfly ID training days this
summer (see above for details).
The idea is that trained volunteers
will then start to record the butterflies they see at Cannock Chase
this summer, with more targeted

survey effort planned in 2016
looking for Small Pearl-bordered
Fritillaries, Welsh Clearwing and
Argent & Sable. The records
obtained as part of the 2015 SDF
project will be used to inform future
monitoring areas by identifying
where the more common species
are most abundant, especially
Green Hairstreak.

in conjunction with Staffordshire
County Council. If you’re interested
in getting involved with these
practical conservation days please
let me know. I’d also like to hear
from anyone who already surveys
butterflies and moths in the
Cannock Chase area.

Volunteer training days

For further information about the
project or to book a place please
contact: RGoddard@butterfly–
conservation.org, booking
essential as places are limited

Along with the volunteer training
days this season, we are also
planning to hold monthly habitat
management days in late summer,

By Rhona Goddard
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Billesley Common

Billesley Common

Green Arches

Grey Chi

Urban wildlife havens under threat
I was very interested to read Peter Seal’s comments in
The Comma (No.89 Autumn 2014) about the importance
of urban green sites in Birmingham.

B

Three Skinner Traps and a Robinson

A great garden for moths
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irmingham is among England’s
greenest cities with over 8,000
acres of parks and upwards of
one million trees within the city
boundaries. I know that does sound
somewhat surreal, ridiculous even,
but anyone who has viewed the city
from the lofty heights of the Lickey
Hills will know the truth of that
statement!
Conservation emphasis is often
placed on these sites due to the
contextual background in which
they are set, that green space
amongst the concrete jungle is vital
as a living island amongst seeming
ecological barrenness. Perhaps
somewhat paradoxically, these sites
are often neglected in terms of
biological recording in favour of
more perceived untainted, pristine
habitat such as ancient woodlands.
It must be kept in mind that many of
these urban green spaces are often
more than just islands but, in fact,

fragmental remnants of exactly these
pristine habitats and, as such,
contain many species you would not
expect to find in an urban context.

Billesley Common
One example local to myself is a
site called Billesley Common (the
home of Moseley Rugby Club), 10
acres of which is still extant today
and listed as ‘common land’ as
early as 1774! The site has already
proved its worth with a strong
colony of Chimney Sweeper
moths right on the doorstep.
Environmentally, due mainly to the
unmolested nature of this site, the
area may well act as a source
for species clinging on in these
green islands. Many of the
nocturnal visitors to my garden traps
may well have their origins in this
site. I am convinced that many areas
such as Billesley Common hold vital
relict colonies of ‘rare’ species that

In addition, Barred Rivulet has
also put in appearances from time
to time along with Sandy Carpet.
Although at low levels, I still record
Garden Surprises
perhaps the most special moth for
My garden in sunny Birmingham the area, the Grey Chi, regularly
suburbia (Kings Heath) perhaps in the garden despite its rapid
illustrates the point somewhat. range-shift northwards over the last
Among the usual myriad of more decade or so. After chatting to
‘typical’ garden species are some Dave Grundy about these catches
which are more than a little several years ago, he elucidated
surprising. A number of species that the Kings Heath area used to
typically found on mature
be a stronghold for the
grasslands have turned up
Birmingham population
Although at
in garden traps, with
so it is good to see it
low levels, I still
species such as Sharp- record perhaps the still hanging on. This
angled Carpet and
species has been
most special moth
Purple/Triple-spotted
observed breeding on
for the area, the
Grey Chi...
Clays having a definite
Cherry trees in the
stronghold in this part of
garden itself, although
South Birmingham. Another
the centre for the population
species of such habitat which
has yet to be identified.
features stongly in catches in high
Species more typically found
summer is the Garden Dart (a in mature woodland are also
species on the Rothamstead red list present in garden traps through the
having reduced in numbers by over year, often in some considerable
90% in the past 40 years) with an
numbers, and include a (probable
average of 15 or so records per
vagrant) Four-spotted Footman
year over the last few years.
in July 2012, veritable deluges of

have just remained undetected,
purely because recording effort in
such areas is less intense."

Dark Spectacle

Oak Nycteoline and Scorched
Wing along with the odd Orange
Footman, Leopard Moth, Satin
Beauty (a first for the garden in
2014), Bordered White and the
simply marvellous Green Arches.

Archaic garden species
Wasteland and more typically
archaic garden species to have
recently put in appearances include
Small Ranunculus, a species
rapidly re-colonising the UK from the
CONTINUED ON PAGE
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Autumnal Rustic

Satin Beauty
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South, the delphinum feeding,
sartorially elegant Golden Plusia
and the equally well attired Varied
Coronet whose foodplant is the
seeds of Sweet William. In
addition, The Campion, which
utilises the seeds of Campion as a
larval food source, also appears
regularly. It was very pleasing to
turn up a solitary Dotted Chestnut
for the first time in 2014 also.
Even species more typically
found on heathland appear from
time to time including the diminutive
yet intricately patterned True
Lover's Knot and pale pastel-hued
Autumnal Rustic surviving on
many heathers in gardens which
form part of a typical 1980’s type
approach to gardening in this area.

Moth diversity
It was very
pleasing to turn
up a solitary
Dotted Chestnut
for the first time
in 2014.

This rich patchwork of
green space contributes
to the overall moth
diversity in such places

True Lover's Knot

Varied Coronet
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Dotted Chestnut

and therefore suffers greatly if
one of those patches is removed,
as species with particular habitat
requirements will simply have
nowhere else to go. With the
changes to planning regulations,
many of our urban and suburban
green spaces are now more under
threat than ever (even greenbelt
land). Increasing awareness of
what wonderful species may be
living in such areas is one way
in which potential ecologically
problematic building projects
can be re-thought. A very good
friend of mine, Bob Cox,
prevented such a project from
going ahead on his own patch
in Warwickshire with catches of
Pale Shining Brown and Silver
Cloud (amongst others) in his
back
garden,
proving
the
vital importance of the area
ecologically with these species.
Report and photos by
Ben Coleman
Ranger at Ryton Pools Country Park

Quest for the
Marsh Fritillary
The beautiful Marsh Fritillary, Euphydryas aurinia
ranks near to the top of my list of favourite butterflies.
Sadly, it is now in rapid decline in the UK after
episodes of reaching ‘plague proportions’ in some
areas, notably Ireland, in centuries past.

N

ow mainly restricted to a few relict colonies in the
West Country and Wales, it still retains some
strongholds in the Western Isles and Ireland, while
virtually extinct in the majority of England and Scotland.

Devil’s-Bit Scabious
My own ‘home patch’ – Catherton
Common on Clee Hill supports a
healthy population of Devil’s-Bit
Scabious, Succisa pratensis, this
insect’s specific food plant and I
continually cherish the (hopeless)
ambition of one day discovering
a new colony here in the ideal
Foodplant for the
habitat of Cramer Gutter.
caterpillar
The truth is, however, that we
cannot now claim to count this butterfly among our
West Midland list of breeding species. The closest
accessible colony at Strawberry Bank in Gloucester can
provide a rewarding visit, but like all butterflies, and
these in particular, the numbers year-on-year are both
very variable and unpredictable.

A head-on view

A female
Marsh Fritillary

Nostalgic pilgrimage
So to photograph this handsome creature, I had to
embark on a nostalgic pilgrimage to Gower, S. Wales,
my native home and to Welsh Moor, a site where I had
found it previously.
Although never abundant there, I did find around 15
individuals, 80% of which were surprisingly well-worn,
faded and close to expiry, even on June 15th. I even
found one in a spider’s web, ambushed while
ovipositing - what a waste!
Photo opportunities on the three good specimens
were frustratingly limited, but these few shots I hope
illustrate the reasons for my enduring obsession to
capture this elusive creature’s appeal.
I have resolved to try harder next year!
Report and photos by Gareth Thomas

Egg-laying Marsh Fritillary caught in spider's web
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Scarlet Tiger moth
(Joy Stevens)

Great Mormon

Stourbridge Scarlet
Tiger project update
One of the aims
of the habitat
enhancement
project in Roman
Road/Sandy
Lane is to raise
awareness
locally of the
presence of
the various
butterflies.

Frosty morning at the site where the bramble has been cleared and the
ground seeded with wildflowers (Joy Stevens)

T

he work parties arranged to date have generated
much interest and positive responses. Passers-by
have also been keen to share their memories of the
area, so it has proved a two-way learning process.

Edith Harper legacy
So far work has concentrated on digging up bramble
and rank grass, sowing a base of Yellow Rattle and
a traditional wildflower mix. The seeds have been
purchased using funding from a legacy left by
a former BC member. Edith Harper left specific
instructions that her legacy be spent on an urban project
within the West Midlands to be overseen by Richard
Southwell, a former branch chairman. Wildflower
seeds for a green
It is hoped to attract other species
corridor running
to the lane such as Marbled
through housing
White (Rosemary Winnall)
estates, seemed
like an appropriate
option. In the short
term, our priority is
to enhance the
habitat along this

popular bridle path, to allow the existing Lepidoptera
to expand its territory. The difficult part is how best to
achieve this. As agreed, Dudley Council maintenance
team cut back the Scarlet Tiger bank leaving the
cuttings. In a few weeks we will see how successful this
strategy proves. The maintenance of the bank only
extends part way along Roman Road, so it will be
interesting to see if there is any difference between the
cut and uncut areas. The Alkanet plant is thriving all
along the road.

Confirmation from Dudley Council
I have now received confirmation that Dudley Council
has agreed to the traffic island at the end of Roman
Road and the grass verge along the Crematorium wall,
being sown with wildflowers. In the longer term we are
hoping to attract other species to the lane – species that
are found locally which will hopefully spread provided
we create the right conditions – in particular Green
Hairstreak and Marbled White. Early days yet, but
hopefully, an update in a few years time... who knows.
By Joy Stevens

In the meantime, a walk has been organised on Saturday 11th April from
11.00am onwards, meeting in Roman Road, near Stourbridge Crematorium.
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Peacock
Pansy

Christmas in
Vietnam
I was lucky enough to spend last Christmas
and New Year in Vietnam

M

y wife and I flew into Hanoi, a disastrously polluted
city in the North. It is inundated with many thousands of motorbikes, which clog the streets, along with
ancient buses and trucks furiously belching out clouds of
diesel. The dead hand of Communism was still very
much in evidence (except where motorised transport is
concerned!), and the very friendly locals are reluctant to
say anything, good or bad, about the authorities.
I was pleasantly surprised when I finally found a
butterfly, and even more delighted when it proved to be
an absolutely fresh Great Mormon (Papiliio memnon).
It was determinedly feeding on a vase of lilies, which
had been left as an offering outside a pagoda on a
peninsula in the central lake. My efforts at photography
were unfortunately hampered by the activities of a
dozen or so Japanese, who were all desperately trying
to take ‘selfies’ with it at the same time!
CONTINUED ON PAGE

Pygmy Grass
Blue

Leopard
Lacewing
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Blue Glassy
Tiger
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Hoi An

Common
Palmfly

Common Grass Yellow

After three days of coughs and streaming eyes, we were
relieved to fly down to Hoi An, on the coast. Although
still badly polluted, motor vehicles are banned from most
of the old town. Essentially, it’s a pretty and agreeable
tourist trap and has a couple of amazing ancient
houses, which are open as museums. Fortunately, we
were staying a couple of miles out of town in a small
hotel set among the rice paddies. The odd bits of
uncultivated land in an adjacent village yielded a number
of interesting butterflies. A fine male Tawny Coster
(Acraea violae) was aggressively protecting his territory.
He chased off anything which drifted into his airspace,
even Great Eggflies and Lacewings twice his size.
One morning I was lucky to find a Mango Hawkmoth (Amplypterus panopus), which was still drying
its wings following eclosion. Certainly the biggest
Sphingid I had ever seen. Peacock Pansies (Junonia
almana) were also fairly common, along with
Common Pierrots (Castalius rosimo), Pygmy Grass
Blues (Zizula hylax ) and Common Crows (Euploea
core). I also found one Himalayan Swift (Polytremis
discreta).

Ho Chi Min City
We ended with four nights in Ho Chi Min City
(Saigon to normal people). This was also very
polluted, but rather more pleasant, with a strong
French influence and some fine buildings. We first
took a trip out to the My Son heritage site – a cluster
of abandoned and partially ruined Hindu temples,
constructed between the 4th and the 14th century AD,

by the kings of Champa. This World Heritage Site
was set in the hills and spread over several hundred
acres. It proved to be ‘Butterfly Heaven’.
Common Mormons (Papilio polytes), Leopard
Lacewings (Cethosia cyane) and Blue Glassy Tigers
(Ideopsis vulgaris) along with clouds of Common
Grass Yellows (Euremia hecabe) were everywhere.
The remaining buildings, some still in good condition,
were simply made from brick without any mortar!
Interestingly, many of the repairs, which necessarily
used modern bricks, had broken down within a
few years...

Mango Hawkmoth

Mekong Delta
We also spent a day on the Mekong Delta, where
we landed on a small island. There we saw a
number of pairs of courting Common Palmflies
(Elymnias hypermnestra). These flap slowly about
each other, seemingly for hours without landing.
They often fly very close to the ground, with hardly
any lateral movement, I watched one pair for more
than 20 minutes and they showed no sign of
landing. I eventually found a singleton on a low
bush and was able to take a couple of shots.

Common Pierrot

Highlight of the day
The highlight of the day was a couple of Lime
Butterflies (Papilio demoleus), which were taking
salts from a grubby piece of concrete. They are
normally very difficult to approach, but these ignored
me in their efforts to take on nutrients. One eventually
stopped at my feet and spread its wings beautifully.
A delightful end to a very enjoyable holiday.

Commom Crow

Report and photos by Tony Moore
Under side of
Tawny Coster
Upper side of Tawny Coster

Lime Butterfly
Common Mormon
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Dates for your diary
To ensure that Branch members and newcomers know what is happening in our region, event and
work party organisers should e-mail full details of upcoming events to the editor of The Comma at
thecomma@btinternet.com and to web-master David Green at greend@ormail.co.uk

Argent & Sable Moth Walks
Sunday 3 May, meet at 12.00noon, in the car park
at Coombes Valley nature reserve (GR: SK009534),
nearest postcode ST13 7EU. The RSPB and Butterfly
Conservation are hosting a guided walk with target
species being Argent & Sable and Pied Flycatcher on
National Dawn Chorus Day. Stout footwear a must as
some of the climbs are steep and will probably be
muddy. For further directions see www.rspb.org.uk and
look in the section ‘Find a reserve near you’. To book
ring the reserves office on 01538 384017 or
e-mail: coombes.valley@rspb.org.uk
Sunday 31 May, meet 11.00am, at Lodge Hill car
park north-east of Church Stretton (GR. SO509980).
Part of Pershore Plum Festival www.pershoreplum
festival.org.uk. Survey Day of a very under-recorded
area where Argent & Sable were seen last year.
Contact: Dave Green, e-mail alpium@clara.co.uk
Big Butterfly Count
Friday 18 July – Sunday 9 August
Brown Hairstreak Open Day
Sunday 30 August, 11.00am-3.00pm, meet at
Three Parishes Hall at Grafton Flyford for morning
walk followed by refreshments at the village hall
(GR: SO963557). Contact: John Tilt on 01386
792458 or e-mail john.tilt2@btopenworld.com
Butterfly Bonanza Weekend 18-19 July
Have you booked yet for a wild weekend in
Worcestershire? Our Butterfly Bonanza Weekend
takes place over the weekend of 18-19 July based at
Phepson Farm, near Himbleton. With a farm safari,
butterfly walks at two BC nature reserves and a moth
night and breakfast there is something for everyone.
Why not make a weekend of it and stay in comfort at
the farm bed and breakfast or a self-catering cottage.
There is even the option to camp. Help us to get the
Big Butterfly Count off to a flying start!
Details of how to book and the full programme at
www.phepsonfarm.co.uk/butterfly-bonanza-wkend-2015.
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Cannock Chase Butterfly ID Workshops
Saturday 16 May. Target butterfly species:
Common Blue, Dingy Skipper & Green Hairstreak;
Wednesday 17 June. Target butterfly species:
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary, Small Heath &
Clouded Buff; Saturday 18 July. Late summer
butterfly species: Gatekeeper & Ringlet. Events to be
held in Cannock Chase, venues to be confirmed.
For further information about the project or to
book a place please contact:
RGoddard@butterfly–conservation.org,
booking essential as places are limited
Clee Hill Events
See box on p.30 for full details
Dark Green Fritillary Walk
Saturday 25 July, meet at 10.30am at Rue Hill,
Red House, Staffordshire (GR: SK085478, SatNav:
ST10 3HA). A chance to see this butterfly as hopes of
good photographic opportunities as it nectars on
thistle. Wardlow Quarry has a good population with
a supporting role from Wall Brown and others.
A chance also to see some limestone botanical
specialities. The walk may be too long and arduous
for some and good, stout footwear is a must. Bring
packed lunch and plenty to drink if it is very hot.
Contact: Johnpbryan15@aol.com
Ewyas Harold Common Work Parties
Saturday 18 April, meet at 10.00am at the
northern Cwm Hill end of Ewyas Harold Common
adjacent to the top cattle grid (GR: SO382302).
Approach from Abbey Dore off the B4347 at GR:
SO384306. Contact: Ian Hart on 01981 510259
or e-mail yellowrattle4@aol.com
Grafton Wood Butterfly Walk
Sunday 19 July, meet at 2.00pm, at Grafton
Flyford Church (GR: SO963557). Guided walk as
part of the Butterfly Bonanza weekend and to launch
this year’s Big Butterfly Count. Target species are
Silver-washed Fritillary and White Admiral. Tea and

cake at the village hall afterwards.
Contact: John Tilt on 01386 792458 or
e-mail john.tilt2@btopenworld.com
Mortimer Forest talk and walks
Thursday 9 April, 7.30pm, at the Mascall Centre,
Lower Galdeford, Ludlow. Julia Walling will talk about
West Midlands Butterfly Conservation’s Mortimer
Forest Heritage Project: achievements and future
plans. The new booklet 'The Life and Times of
Mortimer Forest - in a nutshell' is now available from
Julia Walling. Joint event with the Shropshire Wildlife
Trust. Non-SWT members £3.00, SWT members £2.
Sunday 7 June meet at 11.00am at High Vinnalls
car park (GR: SO474733) for Wood White walk.
Sunday 26 July meet at 11.00am at High Vinnalls
for Silver-washed Fritillary Walk (a Big Butterfly Count
event). Contact: Julia Walling on 01584 874636
or e-mail Julia.walling@btinternet.com for details
of both events
National Moth Nights
Thursday 10 - Saturday 12 September.
Contact: Mike Southall on 01299 251467
or e-mail michael_southall58@hotmail.co.uk
for details of local events
Prees Heath Common Reserve Events
& Work Parties
Wednesday 15 April, meet 10.30am for bat and
bird nesting/roosting facilities construction at the
control tower; Wednesday 13 May, meet at
10.30am for birch seedling clearance on the hangars
field; Wednesday 3 June, meet at 10.30am for
Brown Argus and Silver-studded Blue caterpillar
search on the runway and hangars field; Sunday
5 July, 10.00am – 5.00pm, control tower open day;
Sunday 5 July, meet at 2.00pm for Silver-studded
Blue guided walk; Wednesday 8 July, meet at
10.30am for ragwort clearance on the hangars field;
Wednesday 5 August, meet at 10.30am for
ragwort clearance at east end of runway field; Friday
11 or Saturday 12 or Sunday 13 September for
moth night; Wednesday 23 September, meet at
10.30am for bell heath plug planting on corner field;
Wednesday 14 October, meet at 10.30am for bell
heather plug planting east of runway field;
Wednesday 4 November, meet at 10.30am for
birch seedling clearance east of runway field;
Wednesday 16 December, meet at 10.30am for
various tasks (half day only). All events are free of charge
and everyone is welcome to come along. For all events
meet on the access track opposite the Steel Heath

turning off the A49. Wear appropriate clothing and
footwear. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Contact: Stephen Lewis, Warden, Tel: 07900 886809
or e-mail slewis@butterfly-conservation.org
Saturday 18th July 10am - 4pm, Butterfly Day at
Holly Farm Nurseries, Prees Heath (400 metres from
the reserve) promoting the Big Butterfly Count and
gardening for butterflies.
Search for Grayling
Tuesday 21 July, 11.00am - 3.30pm visits to two
South Shropshire Grayling sites. For further details or
to book a place please contact Rhona Goddard by
email RGoddard@butterfly-conservation.org
Scarlet Tiger caterpillar hunt
Saturday 11 April, meet at 11.00am in Roman
Road, near Stourbridge Crematorium (SO885838)
for a walk to look for Scarlet Tiger moth larvae. See
Page 24. Contact: Joy Stevens on 07825 394108
or e-mail: joystevens@blueyonder.co.uk
Tigers may soon be seen on the streets of Stourbridge as a
result of a partnership between West Midlands Butterfly
Conservation and Dudley Council. Both organisations
joined forces in March on a conservation task to improve
habitat for the Scarlet Tiger moth and other wildlife
close to Stourbridge Crematorium. Butterfly Conservation
volunteers were joined by Council Rangers from Leasowes
Park together with local MP Margot James, Councillor
Colin Elcock and Dudley Council’s Chief Executive Sarah
Norman. An overgrown area alongside the bridleway
was cleared which should encourage wild flowers
including the caterpillar foodplants of the Scarlet Tiger to
flourish. Our picture shows (from left): Joy Stevens (Butterfly
Conservation), Margot James (MP), Richard Southwell
(Butterfly Conservation), Andrew Barker (Butterfly Conservation), Sarah Norman (CE Dudley Council), Councillor
Colin Elcock.
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Staffs Members Event
Saturday 23 May. Details to follow on Branch website
The Big Count on Porton Down of The Potteries
Saturday 30 May, meet at 10.30am, on Porton
Down, The Potteries, Staffordshire, for a butterfly survey.
With the discovery in 2012 that Swynnerton Training
Camp in Staffordshire (just outside Stone) housed a
good number of Grizzled Skipper, with supporting
colonies of Dingy Skipper and Brown Argus et al,
subsequent visits have left the question ‘exactly how
large?’ A team of volunteers is required and a survey is
planned to try and ascertain how big the populations are
and their distribution around the base, which measures
approximately 228 hectares. Volunteers need not be
experienced, just enthusiastic, children are welcome (no
pets though). The survey will take about four hours or as
much time as you can give. Please bring something to
eat and drink. Those volunteering need to arrive for a
10.30am induction as this is a MOD site. All directions
will be given to those who volunteer but you need to
book a place, as these are limited. Contact:
Johnpbryan15@aol.com
Trench Wood Butterfly Walk
Saturday 18 July, meet 2.00pm at Trench Wood
reserve car park (GR. SO930588). Guided walk as part
of Butterfly Bonanza weekend and to launch this year’s
Big Butterfly Count. Contact: Peter Seal on 01905
426398 or e-mail peterseal3@btinternet.com
Wood White Habitat Assessment
Training Day
Thursday 4 June, at Haugh Wood.
To book a place, contact Rhona Goddard by email
rgoddard@butterfly-conservation.org
Wyre Forest Butterfly Trail and butterfly walk
Sunday 24 May, meet at 11.00 am in Dry Mill Lane
car park, Bewdley (GR. SO773764). Celebratory
guided walk to mark the end of Butterfly Conservation’s
Reconnecting the Wyre project.
Contact: Mike Williams on 01299 824860 or
email mike@stagborough.fsnet.co.uk
Sunday, 2nd August meet 11.00 am at Earnwood
Copse car park on B4194 Bewdley-Kinlet road
(GR: SO744784). Public guided walk as part of
Wyre Forest Landscape of Discovery event and Big
Butterfly Count.
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Clee Hill Community Wildlife Group
Butterfly and Moth Group events
Shropshire has a series of Community Wildlife Groups,
many of which are working with West Midlands
Butterfly Conservation to encourage recording of
butterflies and moths. This is the Clee Hill group’s
programme for 2015 which are all open to the public.
Mothing at the Novers
Friday 29 May, 8.30pm meet in The Novers Car Park
(GR: SO 597739). Join the Clee Hill Community
Wildlife Group and the Shropshire Moth Group for an
evening identifying moths attracted to light. Target
species: Prominents and Hawkmoths. Leader: Tony
Jacques. Please bring a torch. For further details
e-mail sue.dawes@bcu.ac.uk Tel: 01299 270391
Butterfly Walk on Magpie Hill
Sunday 7 June, meet 1.30pm at Cleeton St Mary
Village Hall (GR: SO 616782). An afternoon walk to
Magpie Hill and Whatsill. Joint event with West
Midlands Butterfly Conservation. Target Species: Small
Pearl-bordered Fritillary, Small Heath, Green
Hairstreak and Wall Brown. Leader: Eric Davies.
For further information e-mail
dilys@neenso,freeserve.co.uk
Big Butterfly Survey Week
Saturday 13 – Sunday 21 June, targeted surveys for
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary, Green Hairstreak and
Small Heath. Help us complete the task of updating
our atlas of the butterflies of Clee Hill. Further details
closer to the time.
If you would like to take part, register your interest
with mike@stagborough.fsnet.co.uk
Moth Night at Lower Birches
Friday 3 July, meet 8.00pm, at Lower Birches
(GR: SO618786). A second chance to moth trap at
Lower Birches on Catherton Common along with the
Shropshire Moth Group. Refreshments courtesy of Kay
& Harry Downes. Leader: Tony Jacques. Limited
parking. Bring a torch. Advance booking
e-mail kay.downes456@btinternet.com
Tel: 01584-891519
Moth Night at Hopton Wafers
Friday 4 September, 7:30pm start. Final moth night
of the year at the home of CHCWG Chairperson Sue
Dawes, Bridge Cottage, Hopton Wafers, DY14 0HH.
Leader: Tony Jacques. Bookings and directions
e-mail sue.dawes@bcu.ac.uk Tel: 01299 270391
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Men on a
mission
(from left)
Chris Bevan,
Adam Piekarski,
Matt Tomkins,
James Skelding,
Alex Howden,
Clement Giraud.

Important wildlife areas in the Wyre Forest have been
improved thanks to the efforts of a local firm.

A

team of six men from Howdens
Tree Surgery – armed with
their chainsaws – spent three days
in the Kinlet and Wimperhill areas
of the forest to open up habitats
known to be important for butterflies, moths and Adders.
These habitats were becoming
increasingly shady, which results in
a loss of butterfly food plants and
nectar sources, and provided fewer
basking spots for Adders which are
often reluctant to move to new
locations. Dr Jenny Joy, Butterfly
Conservation’s Senior Regional
Officer for the West Midlands,
said: “We always welcome offers
of help from local companies and
we cannot thank the Howdens
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team enough for their valuable
contribution to the forest.

Past experience
“We know from past experience
that this kind of work can have a
dramatic impact on numbers of
butterflies and Adders and we look
forward to showing Howdens
the results of their work in the
summer. We are also grateful to the
Forestry Commission who helped in
organising the planned work.”
Alex Howden, from Howdens,
said: “We were pleased to be
able to respond to the request
from Butterfly Conservation for
assistance. It was great for our
staff to do something different to

Huge bonus
Forestry Commission’s Wildlife
Ranger for the Wyre Forest, Phil
Rudlin, added: “This was a huge
bonus for us. The work had been
identified as the highest priority
conservation work on our land
but was unlikely to happen
without Howdens’ help. The
habitat created will benefit
Adders, butterflies, moths and
many other species – a job
extremely well done and a great
example of good partnership
working!”
The Wyre Forest is one of the
best sites nationally for butterflies
and well over half of the UK’s
species have been found there.
The site is particularly important
for its fritillary butterflies, some of
which are in serious decline in
other parts of the country.
By The Editor
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Local firm helps out
Wyre Forest wildlife

their everyday work and it proved
a really good experience for all
concerned.”

